
Submissions received on the renewal of Chartwell Playground, February 2023 

ID Do you have any feedback or comments? Name - Organisation, Role 

49435 Looks great, just missing the swings - is this because they’re not safe enough, being that it’s 
a playground regularly used by school kids?  

Sophie Cooney 

49442 Will there be lights installed in the park, it is used as a walkway through to bus stops on 
Burwood Rd. People walk their dog’s early morning and evening in there. Is worth 
considering for security. 

Gaylene  Campbell  

49449 Loving the look of our new playground, our school is privileged to use it at lunch and play 
times. However I do have an issue with the gates, I see so many children and adults 
struggling to get into the park with their bikes, scooters and pushchairs when gate is closed 
which it normally is. I realize the fence and gates where put up by the school to keep them 
safe. I feel they should have hooks to keep them open for public, it is up to school to make 
sure they are open when children return to class. I live directly opposite the reserve, and see 
the struggles some people have accessing the grounds when gates are closed, also definitely 
not wheelchair friendly especially if gates are closed.  

Marlene  Hayes  

49481 Please enclose with a fence to prevent dogs from entering. There are often uncontrolled 
dogs roaming in the area and we have had to leave. Thanks 

Fiona Mcgregor 

49487 This is a good plan.  Could we please have some hooped bike parking racks in view of the 
table so that parents can cycle with their children to the playground. 

Anne Scott - SPOKES, Submissions Coordinator 

49515 The design for the Chartwell Street Reserve is very much designed for older children. It 
doesn't take into account pre-school children. 
 
Swings are a must. Young children love them. Other ideas for younger children should be 
considered.  
 
Already, with the school using the park, there is limited availability for families, now you are 
also taking away younger children’s equipment.  
 
I personally think that the equipment you propose is boring and very limited. Some if these 
items are already available in the school for these children. 
 
More imagination is needed.  

Christina Lange 

49517 Would be great to still have swings at the new playground. They are very popular with the 
kids after school  

Larissa Sapsford 

49523 No Rohan van Soest 

49529 This is fantastic news! 
 
We would love some swings and a baby swing seat on particular. 
 
Also it is a very exposed park so a sunshade over the bench area or part of the playground 
would be amazing. 

Megan Garbutt 
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49531 Good evening, as a direct neighbour to this playground and one who maintains the trees in 
the reserve along my boundary fence and picks up the rubbish during the weekends, this 
looks great however i would like you to consider the carousel in particular be placed on the 
Chartwell Street side so as children don't get a closeup direct view of my living areas and 
bedroom.  I would be happy to see the slide also (as it is currently) facing Chartwell Street 
for the same reason. There are quite a few teenagers congregate in this park and sit atop 
the slide smoking and drinking in the weekends and although when i built here i knew there 
was a park behind sometimes i do feel slightly unsafe with them having direct view.  I have 
considered trellis but again its a huge expense. Many thanks for your consideration, Robyn 
Rodgers 

Robyn Rodgers 

49534 Great to read you have consulted with students at Waitakiri School. There is very little detail 
on the soft landscaping for the park, can I suggest that plants are chosen to reflect the 
native biodiversity of neighbouring Travis Wetlands.  Drought tolerant trees to provide 
shade for picnic spaces as well as eco-sourced plants to provide habitat for birds and insects. 
School students and the community may like the opportunity to assist with design and 
planting/maintenance. 

Andrea Taylor 

49553 I have a 2.5-year-old who loves the swings so so much. We will miss the swings. My 4-year-
old loves a flying fox and the firemen pole. These are types of equipment we don't and will 
not have at home...therefore a public playground usually offers this.  On the positive in 
regard to changes... Slides and climbing carousel looks awesome.  

Nikohl Upton 

49555 I feel like the only addition of value is the climbing carousel at the sacrifice of swings, flying 
fox and fireman’s pole.  
 
Our boys are at different levels of ability and the two individual playground areas cater to 
them well. The areas highlighted above are their favourites which are excluded from the 
proposed design.  
 
The current playground has 3 slides for inclusion of many ability levels allowing for 
progression whereas the proposed new design only has one.  
 
In my opinion the proposed design offers less than what the existing playground does.  
 
The best outcome i can see would be to upgrade the ground coverings to soft matting, 
include large, concreted area for picnic table and bike/scooter riding etc, refinish the 
existing playground with the inclusion of the climbing carousel.  

Gordon Upton 

49561 Please retain swings and some preschool appropriate equipment, there are plenty of 
toddlers who enjoy this equipment. 
Nearly every time I take my child to this playground there are people who use the swings. 
Please add some sun protection as it's very exposed  

Sophie Guy 

49566 Hi. I have a disabled son who frequents this park and loves the swings. Are the council really 
not going to include swings? In a children's playground? My son won't be able to use any of 
the new playground equipment.  

Phil Boyd 

 


